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Jacqueline Nogier, national chairperson of spiritual development, reports that the 
League is sponsoring a Mass on Vision TV on Friday May 4, 2018 to lead into 
Hospice/Palliative Care Week from May 6th to 12th.  All members are encouraged to 
views the broadcast.  The Pembroke Diocesan Council has chosen Friday May 4th for 
12 Hours of Prayer for Hospice/Palliative Care.  I understand that this is in the plan that 
the On Provincial Council has suggested.  If there is a council here today that has not 
sent me their hour, I have a sheet up here on the table for you to fill in.  I want to make 
sure that the 12 hours are covered.  The 12 hours do not need to be done 
consecutively. If your council has not yet chosen a time, please send it to me. 
 
An article, challenging Ontario’s Bubble Zone Law, reports in the Catholic Register of 
April 1, that Phil Hogan, president of the Catholic Rights League, said that “A challenge 
is likely in the future, be it a criminal proceeding or some other challenge of the 
legislature.  We do not think the government has met its burden for the need to limit the 
constitutional right of freedom of expression.”  Andre Schutten, director of law and 
public policy for the Christian organization said there is “definitely an appetite to 
challenge the law.”  Conservative MP and federal leadership candidate Pierre Lemieux 
called the bubble zone legislation “against our charter, noting that in section 2a, there is 
the right to peaceful assembly”. 
 
Archbishop Brendan O’Brien will be celebrating 50 years as a priest on June 1.  The ON 
Provincial Council wish to present Archbishop O”Brien who is the ON Provincial 
Spiritual Advisor with a spiritual Bouquet at the Provincial Convention in July in Toronto.  
The ON Provincial Council are asking all councils throughout ON to participate in this 
spiritual bouquet.  I have a sheet on the front table for each member here today to sign.   
 
I would like to remind all councils to please send me your list of deceased members. I 
have already received the first quarter from national for 2018 but I have not heard from 
any council!  The national only send us the name of the deceased and the parish.  They 
do not send the date of death.  I need each council to send me the name of your 
deceased members and the date of their death to be inscribed in the Book of Life.    
 
Irene Perrault   


